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Book Descriptions:

Ds-5014D Manual

SCROLL KEY Used to select start menu and scroll through display options PROGRAMMABLE
BUTTONS With tricoloured LEDs 5007S keyset has 7 50ALTAVOZ SCROLL BOTON DE Para
SCROLL SCROLLTOETS Om het startmenu te kiezen en de displayopties te selecteren
PROGRAMMEERBARE TOETSEN Met. CA UTION Provides information or instructions that you
should follow in order to avoid a service failure or damage to your phone. NOTE Indicates additional
information for reference. Symbols Caution Indication of a general caution Restriction Indication of
a prohibited action for the phone Instruction Indication for commanding a s pecifically required
action WARNING CAUTION Do not place the phone in a dusty area or areas with extreme or volatile
changes in temperature. It may cause a fire or electric shocks. Do not inst all the phone near a
heater or flamescigarette lighter, heating app a ratus, etc.. It may cause a fire or electric shocks. Do
not use flammable solvent or materials near the phone. Do not store them near the phone. It may
cause a fire or electric shocks. W ARNING Do not place heavy things on the phone. It may cause
damage to some parts. Do not inst all the phone on an unst able surface or in direct sunlight. It may
cause severe damage to the plastic ca se of the phone, and reduced the performance of your phone.
Do not sep arate, repair or remodel the phone arbitrarily. If a repair is needed, please contact your
Authorised Samsung Reseller. If the phone makes excessive noise, emit s an odour, or smoke,
immediately unplug the phone and call your Authorised Samsung Reseller. CAUTION T he digital
phone redials the called number automatically until your party is free to take your call. This button
allows you to access the digit al phone’s menu functions. The menu functions include the recent out
going call log, incoming call log, system directory functions, transfe rring incoming calls, inquiry of
speed dial numbers, and alarm
function.http://www.universalsoccer.fr/uploadfck/cruise-n-carry-manual-6700.xml
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Y ou can use the Hold feature w hen y ou need something or another call arrives. Use this button to
temporar ily hold the current call until you are ready to resume the call. Y ou c an even pickup a held
call at another station. Y our calls can be forwarded to another st ation when y ou do not wish to be
disturbed. If you have an urgent announcement to make, or you w ish to locate a colleague, you can
page through the s peaker of other st ations, or through optional external speakers. This button is
used when multip le p arties need to be connected simultaneously during a phone conversation. Up
to five p arties including you can be connected in a conference call. When there is an incoming call,
the caller ID or name will be display ed on the LCD screen. Y ou can see who is calling before
answering the call and respond accordingly. Among the programmable buttons, the functions of 3
buttons are preset as follows. Message Button When someone has left you a message this button’ s
LED blinks. Call1, Call2 Buttons While the hold or conference functions ar e in use, the
corresponding button’s LED blinks. Up to 6 call buttons can be set. By default 2 call buttons are set.
Sof t Buttons If the Scroll button is pressed, the func tion menus appear on the LCD screen. The Soft
buttons can be used to select the desired m enu from the function menus displayed. Scroll Button
This button is used to activate the func tion menu on the LCD screen when in the idle condition. St
atus Indicator The indicator shows the status of the phone with 3 colours red, green and yellow. LCD
screen The LCD screen shows the processing status and progress of a call, in addition to the various
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function menus depending on the status of the phone. V olume Button The volume button is used to
control t he volume of the phone handset, speakerphone, ringer, background music and voice
announcements.http://www.aesal.org/images/editor/cruise-n-carry-2_7hp-manual.xml

Redial Button Pressing this button dials the last phone number that you just called or allows you to
view up to 10 previously dialled calls. The menu functions Include the recent outgoing call log,
incoming call log, system directory functions, transferring incoming calls, inquiry of speed dial
numbers, and alarm function. Microphone On the right side of speaker button, a microphone is
located under a small hole in the plastic casing. Y ou use the microphone in speakerphone mode to
speak to your caller. T ransfer Button This button is used in the following cases When transferring
your current call to other extension, extension group or externally. During a screened transfer
pressing the transfer button allows you to toggle between the original caller and station user you
wish to transfer the caller to. T o enter st ation based programming options. Hold Button The hold
button is used to place an existing call on hold and return to the call at a later time without
hangingup. Speaker Button This is used when you wish to use the phone’s speakerphone. Also, if a
dial button is pressed for a longer duration, the corresponding personal speed dial number can be
dialled. Speaker Y ou can hear call status tones and announcements over the phone’ s speaker. Exp
ansion Module Plug the KDB module into this module and secure with the two screws provided.
Groove for the W all Mounting St and When used as a wallmounting phone, assemble the phone
stand into these grooves. Handset Connection Port Plug the handset cord into this port marked with
the symbol. Phone Line Connection Port Connect the phone line cord. If the KDB module is inst
alled, the phone function can be enhanced, and depending on the module types, the number of local
ports can b e i n c re a se d. The shape of KDB module is shown below. The KDBS provides the
SLISingle Line Interface port that can connect a wireless phone with a regular phone.

The half duplex means that it can communicate in both directions but only one w ay at a time. The
KDBF enhances the speakerphone mode to the full duplex, so it can pr ovide better communication.
Connecting up to 3 external microphones to the KDBF modul e, a conference can use this in a very
convenient w ay. T o use this function, the phone shall have the preprogrammed EXTMIC button.
The AOM is a button expansion box that is composed of programmable buttons only. If the AOM
module is installed, that means more programmable buttons are added. Then more functions can be
registered for convenient use. Plastic Cover KDB Then tighten those screws. AOM DLI port If the
Scroll button is pressed again, another menu appears. Three Soft buttons are located underneath
the LCD screen.Using the Function Code Many of the OfficeServ system functions can be invoked by
dialling function codes. Please refer to the table below for the default function codesthese maybe
changed in your system. Refer to your System Administrator.Procedures for entering characters are
described below. Enter the characters according to the table below.The p asscode must be a 4digit
number. 5 Reenter the new passcode for confirmation. If the passcode is entered correctly, a beep
will be heard twice. If four beeps are heard, it means that th e n ew passcode en tr y w as u nsuc
cessf ul.Ring back tone Indicates the station you dialled is ringing. Busy tone Indicates the station y
ou dialled is busy. T ransfer tone Indicates your call is being held and you can dial another station.
Confirmation tone V ery short beeps that indicate you have correctly set or cancelled a system
feature. T runk Ring Flashing green. Recalling Flashing yellow. Message waiting Flashing red.
Calling Denied Fast flashing red within 1 second interval. Flashing red When the phone is lock ed for
any outgoing T runk call. S teady red When the entire phone is locked. S teady red When the phone
is used as a speakerphone.
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Using a speakerphone This function allows you to make a call through the speakerphone without
lifting the handset. Call Answering Methods Using a handset This function allows you to lift the
handset and answer a call. Using a speakerphone This function allows you to answer a call through
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the speakerphone without lifting the handset. If you do not answer the Callback within 30 seconds,
the callback will be cancelled.If you want to call a specific operator, dial that person’s extension
number. If the hot keypad feature is used, you can make an external call without picking up a
handset by dialling the trunk access code. NOTE Answering an Out side Call If you lift up the
handset when the phone is ringing, you are automatically connec ted to the ringing call. If a call is
flashing at your phone but not ring ing, you must press the flashing button to answer. NOTE NOTE
When a line become s free, your phone will ring.A callback will be cancelled if not answered within
30 seconds. Cancelling Callback A maximum of 5 callbacks can be set for extension s or external
calls lines at the same time. This will cancel the oldest callback that you have set. NOTE Y ou must
answer within 10 seconds. If you make another call, autoredial is cancelled. To cancel a retry, lift
and replace the handset. NOTE You can simply press the button on hold again to resume the
conversation. The types of hold available are system holdgen eral hold, automatic hold, exclusive
hold, and consultation hold. Press the line button. The green LED will stop flashing. 4 Resume your
conversation with the other party. While you are on a call, pressing a trunk line button or flashing
Call button will automatically put your first call on hold and connect you to the new call. Refer
below. NOTE Retrieving Calls Held at Another St ation 1 When a line is on system hold, the line will
have a flashing red light.Y our call will be automatically put on transfer hold. 3 For blind transfer,
hang up when you hear ringing.

Then hang up. Reconnection with the Outside Party If the transfer is refused and the called station
hangs up, you will be reconnected to the outside line.So, when this st ation becomes free, it can be
connected to the transferred call. Simply hang up when you hear a busy signal. Then, the called
party will be alerted by a call waiting tone. NOTE Speed dial numbers can be allocated to buttons
wh ich allow you to press the one touch speed dial button to call the number. Explanation of Special
Feature Buttons When programming speed dial numbers, the spec ial feature buttons are used and
they are designated as A, B, C, D, E, and F buttons. Each special feature button is explained in the
following table. For example, the DS5021D digital phone is shown below. Button Features A Button
Not used. B Button T o insert a FLASHtime loop break. C Button T o insert a P AUSE. D Button T o
convert from the pulse dialli ngmechanical method to the tone dialing Electronic method. E Button
Used to hide the numbers from showing up on the LCD screen. F Button Used to input a speed dial
name. Hold Button T o clear a speed dial number. Or press the right Soft button and repeat step s 2
to 5. Conference Calls You can make a conference call of up to 5 parties including yourself. Y ou will
hear conference tone. 2 Make another call, either intercom or outside. Then, Repeat the last step,
unt il all other parties required are connected. Programming procedures for vari ous types of
forwarding calls are described in detail next. In this case, a red LED is lit on the button indicating
which call forward option is enabled.This indicates that your phone is set to Forward All Calls. NOTE
Remember to insert the trunk access code prior to entering the external number. 3 Hang up after
the confirmation tone is received. When you enable DND on your phone, all calls will be forwarded
to the destination set above. You cannot park and page intercom calls. NOTE You can leave up to 5
messages on a station.

NOTE Your phone may have multiple programmed me ssage buttons, each of which has different
message codes. Press any programmed message button. A red lig ht comes on the button’s LED
indicates that the message has been set. Press the button again to clear the message. Press another
programmed message button to clear the previous message and set the new message. NOTE NOTE
Each alarm can be set as a one time alarm or a daily alarm. Three short rings will repeat three
times. Lift the handset to answer the alarm. Repeat the above steps to set other alarms as needed.
This will prevent a momentary howling. NOTE Only the last account code entered will be printed.
NOTE This feature is useful when you have an urgent message to deliver. When voice announcing to
a nearby station, use the handset to avoid echoes. NOTE This disconnects the OHV A call. OHV A



Block Y ou can block OffHook V oice Announce button on your phone.The call duration time is
displayed in minut es and seconds, and is reset when the call lasts longer than 100 minutes. Auto T
imer Your phone may have an automatic timer that starts automatically after a short period of time
for forwarded and outgoing calls.If the ring preference option is off, you must answer calls by
pressing the flashing button.This allows you select to select and perform a function.Enter button
This button is used in the menu mode to select or save the item that the cursor is indicating.If an
external number is required please insert the trunk access codee.g. 0 in front of the number. If a
destination number already exists you do not need to erase it. Just enter the new destination
number. If you are using the speakerphone, lift the handset and try speaking. Excessive echo is
emitted during a p age announcement or w ith Auto Answ er set. If phones are too close to each
other, so und from one speaker might echo during a page or on auto answer call. Maintain a
reasonable distance about 1 m between phone s.

This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency ener gy and, if not inst alled and
used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications.
However, there is no guarant ee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this
equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be
determined by turning the equipment of f and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the
interferenc e by one or more of the following measures Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
Increase the separation betw een the equipment and receiver. Connect the equipment into an outlet
on a circuit di f ferent from that to which the receiver is connected. Consult the dealer or
experienced radio TV technician for help. Please upgrade your browser to improve your experience.
The difference between this and the model up, the DS 5038 phone, is that it offers less
programmable buttons 21 vs. 38. However this handset features the very user friendly navigator jog
dial that is sacrificed on the larger handset for the extra buttons required by reception. This is why
you see jog dials on most modern phone handsets. The screen on the navigator 21 button is only 2
lines with 24 characters per line because unlike IP phones you wont be accessing advanced
multimedia applications that require anything larger. That said the screen is still smaller than many
of the modern digital competitors. Apart from that they are identical. The 21 programmable buttons
have accompanying multicolour LED status indicator lights so you can easily and clearly distinguish
between staff that are available, busy or in DND mode.As a maximum you can connect up to 4 x
AOM modules to provide 277 users at a glance with the DS5021D phone. The reality is if you have
lots of staff you may be better implementing the OfficeServ Operator on a PC.

This is a faster, more efficient way to handle volumes of calls and everything is done with a simple
mouse click. These smart keys are designed to present on screen options that change from function
to function. This way you are always shown the best, most common options which make daily phone
use much easier. Soft keys like this are becoming standard across most brands both digital and IP
phones because of the ease of use. Headset ports are standard as are 7 fixed function buttons that
cover everyday features like voicemail access, conference calling, transfer, hold etc. If youre after
full duplex sound quality, like you find on leading Polycom conferencing solution, you can also
purchase an add on adaptor to achieve this. Full duplex presents a much clearer conferencing
solution as it doesnt clip voices when multiple parties are talking at the same time. This is
particularly handy in open office environments which are so popular today. There is also an optional
wall mounting option available for the DS5021D handset if you need it. OfficeServ Easyset is simply
loaded onto a users PC and allows them to change features on the DS5021 digital phone like
Extension LED indicator light functions, Divert Target, Divert Condition and Personal Speed Dial etc
using their mouse. This eliminates the need for outside parties or system administrators to be
involved in individual staff customisation. It also means they can change it whenever they want for
free. Theyre cheaper but will not compromise on the features required by even the heaviest phone
user. With all OfficeServ IP Pbx solutions you can implement any combination of IP, Digital, Wireless



or Analogue handsets. Getting the right handset composition is the easiest way to keep your
implementation costs down. If you already have existing structured CAT5 or CAT 6 cabling in place
then weigh up the pros and cons of IP vs. Digital handsets for yourself. I am very pleased with the
whole experience of purchasing from Infiniti.

I will highly recommend your company. Thank you all at Infiniti The technicians were thorough and
know their product well. We can highly recommend Infiniti. Find out more about your industry. Not
Sure How The NBN Will Affect Your Phone System. Talk To A Phone Systems Export Today jargon
free All Rights Reserved. Enter a few details below and one of our new phone system team will give
you a call back to talk through your options. Enter a few details below and one of our new phone
system team will give you a call back to talk through your options. Enter a few details below and one
of our new phone system team will give you a call back to talk through your options. Enter a few
details below and one of our new phone system team will give you a call back to talk through your
options. Enter a few details below and one of our new phone system team will give you a call back to
talk through your options. Enter a few details below and one of our new phone system team will give
you a call back to talk through your options. Enter a few details below and one of our new phone
system team will give you a call back to talk through your options. Enter a few details below and one
of our new phone system team will give you a call back to talk through your options. Enter a few
details below and one of our new phone system team will give you a call back to talk through your
options. Conventions WARNING Provides information or instructions that you should follow in order
to avoid personal injury WARNING or fatality. CAUTION Provides information or instructions that
you should follow in order to avoid a service failure CAUTION or damage to your phone. Page 5
WARNING Warning The handset receiver on the phone may retain metallic objects. Care should be
taken when using the handset in the vicinity of small metal objects. Avoid placing objects containing
water such as vases, cups, cosmetics, and medicines near the phone. Moisture in the phone may
cause a fire and electric shocks.

Do not place the phone in a dusty area or areas with extreme or volatile changes in temperature.
Page 6 Caution CAUTION Use a soft dry cloth to clean the phone. Do not use any chemical solvents
like wax, benzene, alcohol, thinner, aerosols, lubricant, or detergent. Do not place heavy things on
the phone. Do not install the phone on an unstable surface or in direct sunlight. It may cause severe
damage to the plastic case of the phone, and reduced the performance of your phone. Page 10
PREPARATION Main Features THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW Application menu This button allows
you to access the digital phone’s menu functions. The menu functions include the recent outgoing
call log, incoming call log, system directory functions, transferring incoming calls, inquiry of speed
dial numbers, and alarm function. Speed Dial BASIC FEATURES For frequently used phone
numbers, you can press one speed dial button to make a call to the speed dial number. Page 11
PREPARATION Conference Calls THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW This button is used when multiple
parties need to be connected simultaneously during a phone conversation. Up to five parties
including you can be connected in a conference call. Call Forwarding If you cannot answer an
incoming call, the call can be forwarded to another extensionunconditionally, while you are busy on
a call, or when you are away from your phone. The programmable buttons allow you to activate
desired functions or telephone numbers with a single button press. Among the programmable
buttons, the functions of 3 buttons are preset as follows. Message Button When someone has left you
a message this button’s LED blinks. Page 15 PREPARATION Conference Button This button allows
you to set up a conference call for up to 5 people, including you. Navigation Buttons Microphone On
the right side of speaker button, a microphone is located under a small hole in the plastic casing.
You use the microphone in speakerphone mode to speak to your caller.

THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW This button allows you to access the phone’s menu functions. Groove
for the Desk Stand When used as the desk phone, assemble the phone stand into these grooves.



Expansion Module Plug the KDB module into this module and secure with the two screws provided.
THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW Module Type Functions KDBD Can connect the digital extension
device.Supplying the DLI Port KDBS Can connect a regular phone with a wireless phone. The KDBD
module provides the DLI port, so it connects the digital extension devices, such as a digital phone or
64button module. The KDBS provides the SLISingle Line Interface port that can connect a wireless
phone with a regular phone. Page 20 PREPARATION Connecting Lines to the Phone 1 Connect the
handset cord to the port marked with the handset symbol. THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW 2 Connect
the line cord to the phone line connection port. Page 22 PREPARATION When used as a wall
mounted phone, the location of the handset hook should be changed so that the handset can be
secured. Take out the handset hook, flip it over and then insert the hook back into the hook holder
as shown. Two connectors are covered with the plastic cover, which shall be removed in order to
install the KDB module. Plastic Cover BASIC FEATURES CONVENIENT FEATURES 2 After
removing the cover, plug in the KDB module and secure with the two screws provided. At this time,
the AOM extension pair shall be assigned at the telephone system in order to use AOM. 2 Prepare
the following AOM connectors and 4 screws that are provided with AOM itself. BASIC FEATURES
CONVENIENT FEATURES 3 Connect AOM to the phone by using the AOM connector. Page 25
PREPARATION About Stations and Trunk Lines. 24 Selecting System Functions. 25 Entering
Characters. 30 Configuring My Phone. 32 Types of Signal Tone.

Page 26 PREPARATION About Stations and Trunk Lines A station is a digital or IP phone or standard
telephone connected to the OfficeServ system THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW BASIC FEATURES A
trunk line is directly connected to your phone company’s telephone network. It allows you to make
telephone calls to parties outside your officefor example, your home or to receive incoming calls
from external parties. If the THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW To use the functions of the OfficeServ
system you can press the programmable button that is registered with the required function, select
the function by using the Scroll button and 3 Soft buttons that are underneath the LCD screen or
dial the function code. Page 28 PREPARATION 3 Keep pressing the Scroll button until the desired
function shows up. If there is a symbol displayed, it means that additional menus are available.
THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW 4 If the desired function appears on the LCD screen, select it by
using the Soft button associated with the desired function. Using the Function Code BASIC
FEATURES Many of the OfficeServ system functions can be invoked by dialling function codes. Page
33 Procedures for entering characters are described below. Enter the characters according to the
table below. THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW To Change the Passcode The preassigned station
passcode is 1234. CONVENIENT FEATURES 4 Enter the new passcode. The passcode must be a
4digit number. APPLICATION MENUS 5 Reenter the new passcode for confirmation. Page 35
PREPARATION Setting the Answer Mode Intercom calls can be answered with one of three answer
modes. Page 41 PREPARATION Types of Signal Tone The types of signal tone used in this telephone
system are described in the following table. Usages Name al tone THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW
SignalTone Signal Interval A steady tone that indicates you can begin dialling. Ring back Indicates
the station you tone dialled is ringing. Busy tone Indicates the station you dialled is busy.

Transfer tone Indicates your call is being BASIC FEATURES held and you can dial another station.
Page 42 PREPARATION Telephone Status Indicator The status indicator turns on or off according to
the telephone status. Extension Ring Flashing red. Trunk Ring Flashing green. THINGS YOU
SHOULD KNOW Calling Methods Using a handset This function allows you to lift the handset and
make a call. BASIC FEATURES Using a speakerphone This function allows you to make a call
through the speakerphone without lifting the handset. Page 45 PREPARATION Intercom Calls This
function is used when you want to make a call to other stations. THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW
Assigning the Names to Your Extension You can assign a name of up to 11 letters to your extension.
CONVENIENT FEATURES 3 Enter the name. Page 46 PREPARATION Calling an Extension Number
THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW 1 Pick up the handset and check for dial tone. BASIC FEATURES 2



Dial the extension number or station group number. Wait until the other party answers the call.
BASIC FEATURES Voice Page Announce Mode Intercom Calls Only When another station calls you,
a short signal tone will be heard followed by the caller’s announcement. Page 48 PREPARATION
Automatic Answer Mode Intercom Calls Only When another station calls you, a short signal tone will
be heard and then the phone automatically answers the call. THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW 1 The
microphone and speaker are turned on and you can communicate handsfree. 2 For a private
conversation, lift the handset. When the busy station becomes free, your phone will ring. If you pick
up the phone, the other station will begin to ring. 2 When you hear the confirmation signal, replace
the handset. BASIC FEATURES CONVENIENT FEATURES 3 When the reserved station becomes
free, your phone rings. Page 50 PREPARATION Busy Station CampOn When you call another station
and receive a busy signal, you can give the called station offhook ring tone and wait for a little while.

Page 51 PREPARATION Outside Calls This function is used when you want to make an external call
using any available trunk line. THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW Calling Outside numbers You can use
a handset or speakerphone when calling an external number. To make an external call with a
handset, follow the procedures below. 1 Pick up the handset. BASIC FEATURES 2 Press the trunk or
trunk group button or dial the trunk group access codee.g., 0. CONVENIENT FEATURES 3 Dial the
telephone number you want to call. THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW 2 Press the trunk line or dial the
trunk access code. BASIC FEATURES 3 Dial the telephone number. Account Code Ask your System
Administrator for more information on authorization codes and account codes. Page 54
PREPARATION Universal Answer THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW External calls may be programmed
to ring through an external speaker. Page 55 PREPARATION 3 When the line becomes free, the
system will call you back. Wait for dial tone and dial the telephone number or speed dial number
again. NOTE A callback will be cancelled if not answered within 30 seconds. The same external
trunk line will be selected for you. BASIC FEATURES NOTE The saved telephone number will be
saved in memory until you save another number. Saved Number Redial does not apply to intercom
calls. It will automatically redial at a preprogrammed interval for up to 99 attempts. BASIC
FEATURES 2 The system will reserve the line and automatically redial the same number for you. To
have the call ’parked’ picked up by another station, notify the station user of the parking orbit
number. Or, when another call is received, you can put your first call on hold and answer the new
call. You can simply press the button on hold again to resume the conversation. The types of hold
available are system holdgeneral hold, automatic hold, exclusive hold, and consultation hold.
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